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Glass lined columns

Glass lininG TechnoloGies



Glass lined columns 

for distillation, absorption, extraction, in gas scrubber or reaction tube form

the construction is designed and equipped for the 

required application and specific process, up to and 

including DN600 (24”) and in section lengths of up 

to 4 meters.

The various column sections up to DN400 (16”) are 

usually connected by loose flanges. Nominal dia-

meters of 500 (20”) and 600 (24”) require the use 

of profile rings and pipe clamps. If the costumer so 

desires, the supply includes internals such as sup-

porting rings, perforated plates, inlet pipes, flow 

distributors and the like.

Comprehensive internal testing to DIN, ISO and fac-

tory standards, company-specific regulations and 

TüV acceptances afford optimum safety.

The development and setting up of complex process 

equipment call for a great deal of planning and 

advice. You can rely on Düker as a competent 

partner when it comes to operationally safe 

and economic incorporation of reliable units 

and columns into a production system. Our 

expertise is available not only for the pro-

cess of making plant items but right through 

the tender and design stages, project work, in-

stallation and after-care.



Our delivery program includes: Column sections, Cover, Bottom, Separator 

vessels as well as accessories and re-glass lining. 

We offer our columns in three different enamel qualities, which vary in specifi-

cation, coat application or other special operating conditions. These are:

email350  white enamel, applicable till 150 °C

email800  dark blue enamel, all-purpose in chemical and 

  pharmaceutical industry

email850P  light blue, special made for pharmaceutical industry

Please ask for our capabilities on column accessories and re-glass lining
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